
rantsporiatioit Lincs.
TRANSPORTATION.

AMES 1845.ibillaik
Dabbed States Portable Beat Liao,

Fords Transportation of Ereigkt and Emigrant
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE. PHILADEL-
.:PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

WATS leave daily, and gond* ore carried through
in fl day., ritAoul any transkipment between

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or Passage always a. low as

ciargesi by other Lines that reship ikrte limes on
ale mime route,

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
Cann! Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE, MERRIL!, & DODGE,
71 Smith's Wharf. Baltimore.

A. 1.. GERHART &CO.
Matket St., Philadelphia.

Timbalrgh, Aug 19 1845.

1845
Bingliam'sk Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBUSGII tND Tnr. EAST
ERN CITIns

PROPRIETORS
Wx. 815011111. JACon Mfg,
THoS 131X0111X, Wx. A. STRATITL.‘

Condinted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old e.tablishr.l Line have
thoroughly- recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forwerd Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the P. oprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in•
teresta of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of mivertis-
lag too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers wo need no self-commendation, w,

would merely invite such as have not beretofote
patronised our Line. to give us a trial.

Our nites offreight shall at all times be en low an
the barest that 'recharged by otherresponsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Stornge
or Corworiavion. Dilly of lading„promptly forwarded,
mu! every direction carefully attlfixied to.

Apply tn, Or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin. cot. Liberty and Wayne am. Pittablg.

HINGHAM, DOCK, end STRATTON,
No. 276 Market at wet. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
j1214f No. 10. West. street. New Yolk.

RIBLIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

MAIM 1845. E
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Betreemi Pi liburpt and all the Easters ("Niles

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

IIJIS old and long established Line having near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities fur car-

rying Goode. are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandise to any amount for shipment East eo
West.

Theboats of this Line beiig all Cunt section Ports
tile Boats, are transferred from Canal to Raileond , SIMS
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; its

goods are never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the Pioneer in this modeofcarrying.
after a successful operation ofright years,are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
horetahrr ratronized them. Western Merchants ate

respectfully requested to give this Linea it iul, as es:
ry exertionwill be used to render satisfaction. Mer
'ettgodise and Produce always carried at as low price.
eta as fair terms, and in as short time, asby any other
Liao. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phi& willbe sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADEN S. Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 291,
mr Marlissat.. Pis; twilsiehis.
FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.

GoalIntuit Vast Mailfor
PHOILEADELPH OA,

or srmurnin TROT BUILT CnACHK9,
AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Deily at 1 o'clock P M,
RIINXING TIMOUGII IN 48 UOUBS,

Ascending the hills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILIO.V.

Bryn Ckesfbersberg by Rea Readto Phi:adapkia
ID apissutlid newly built Eight ‘Vheel Cars, there
egreectiag lirkb Mail Cars for New-Yolk; also at
asaaabersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
*ad Washington City.
EZgOnly Office for the above Line, next door to the

e Hosel,St ClairStmet.
12-dam W. R. MOORIIEAD. A'gt,

PARE ItEDZIOND.
OPPOSITON

A*ll Latent Past Linefor Philadelphia
07 ItLf.SDID TROT BUILT COLCUrIS,

kNI
Limited to Seven Passenger.;

Leave Pitt burgh daily at 1, P. M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 40 HOURS,

Ascending the mountain with
811 HORSES AND POSTILLIOA

WILY SAE PIGHT OCT TO CHAMBLIISBUGH,

• -

•••••••••••
-Amt. ZAtt;

Timm by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, connrr
tin arida Mail Cara for New York.; •Iso at Chambers
box with Maillines direct from Baltimore and Wash
Woe City.

farOffiesopposite the Exchange
may 3-Iy A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-
tion of medicine has ever been no efrectunl in

removing the above diseases, as JA YN E'S ALTF, R •
PIATIVE, or Life Preservative. It Las effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
sodother diseases of that class, but has removed the
moat stubborn disee•es of the Skin, Swelling. Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &.c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of theskin, and reduces enlargements of the
gloats orbones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsineu, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
flawed constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
pease& soconapenying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine. _ .

nepered and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale In Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

B:TAll Dr. Jayee's Family Medicines fur sale at
the above place. .iY 26

r.s. TIMMSTT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
lISTWZIS MURK= ARID VNIOII STREET!

(Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE be will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

gippafelic Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
and walkingSilver-were, dre. Turret and other clocks
madeand repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his ',evicts., will please give him a cell. ap 24 6m

the Brisk, Matra Large.

20 000 A Prime "tide, for isle by

& G. W.LIATD.

JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
rr HE subscriber having returned again from the

eastern Cities, is now opening his fall and win-
ter stock of goods, exceeding in variety end extent any
'bins heretofore offered in this city.

Thankful to b;. friesotrand the 'public for tb• towns
he hes received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and
most extensive assortment which be ban ever before
offered among which are
[French, English, German and American

Broadcloths, Black, Blue, Invisible
Green, Olive and other Colors,

Which nre all of a superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS.

Alan. ri fine lot of FRENCH AND F:NGLISH
CASSIMERF.S of every shade, color, and !norm,
which cannot tail to please the various tastes of his
customers. Also, a
Now Style of Deaver and Twecd Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,
TombPr with a lot of Makibidoo and Blue Blank
et Coating, Pilot and other goods inhabit, fur over-

These goods will be sold ready mule, or will he
made to order in a superior style. as low an can he
bought in this city. he has also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear such es
Skirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,Scarfs

Bosoms, Collars, 4-c
Having in his emptoyment several of the best

known and most popular cutters in the city, he feel.
confident of gisiog satisfaction, and would especially
incite the attention of persons wanting their garment•
made inn superior style and of the finest materials,
to Ids stork of

Which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particular branch t.f business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who oil favor him
with h call. f.Yeling confident that the mist satiety of
his stock end the style to which they are mode, can-
not be supassed in this city

Fen '2O
P. DELAY,
49 I,thert y wet

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED:
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Waler Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of nnononeing
to their customers and the public genrmlty, thnt they
have j,J.t received from the Cant, and offer for sale at

the shove stand a large and well selected as.ortment
of Cloth., Cessimeres, Vesting. and mnierints of e,e-

ry deneritltion, having been purchosed for rash on the
moat advantageous term., they are rnaltl,l to of .r a.
cues►' e. can be sold iu the IVestern

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactrired from the best
materials, and by excellent wog

They bnve ennetalitiy se bend and w ill manufacture
to order all rollick* ofCiaalidng, w bleb hey will war-
rant to be made ie tart beet manner end m.st fashion-
able I.4Vit,

They invite the public to call cad cxnmine their
'wick or as dory ant cionsiminat the-, can sell
GOOD ARTICLE% al primes wiriak mama Gil to Orson.
Remember eke place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER or
WATER. Sept 9-if

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Vomiters Clamp dad Good.

JAS. W. ‘VOODWELL respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has ramoved to I t-

old slam], No. 85 Third street, where he has on hand
a splendid assortmere of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishing to fur nest,

Hotels. Steamboats. Pris ate Dwellings, &c. is ill find
it to their interest to call And examine bis stuck before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE,
which cannot be surpassed in the western country.
comprising the following articles:

Sofia, Divans and Ottoman.;
Terways, Tete-4.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary and Rook-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables.
Sideboards; Dressing BeREAUS, various styles;
Ifat •nd Towel Racks;
French anti I ligh•post Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tablet:
Mahogany CuAMA of all tleseriptionc
A general assortment of Faiicy Choirs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON RN l•

TUBE. pep{ 3m.
Thonapson's Carminative,

For tdc cure of Ciaolie Cliarra Marbvs, Skimmer
Complaint, Ilientery,Dia, Arra,

CER rIFICAT CS of personit who have used the
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

otiginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING
lOWA, T., FORT NI AMNIA. Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, 1 called
in at yourStore, and purchased twobottlesa ••Thomp-
ren's Carminative," for my Children. who were sick
of the SummerChmplaim, and as I told your boy that
sold them to me. I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do au now with pleasure; they cured
',hem perfectly, and Mrs D. (rnv wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends I very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very respeetfullv. .1. W. I).

W M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, ear. of Wood & Liberty .ts , Pittsburgh.
N. B. All orders addressed as above, post raid.

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Plus.

TH ESE PILI,S, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tonewithout creating de.

bility. Theylikewiseproducealltheinvigoratingand
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thug

accomplishing a desideratumof a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulnesscan be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly. or Biliary Secretions indirectly; each as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhea, Sick Stomach, Hartburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intern.
perate Eating or Drinking,&c,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
rir PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. ,sIEI

Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
ACK5,1.1 at his Potent Medicine Warehouse, corner

of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh
auel6-11

Por feat
A LOT of ground, about 30 font front by I° deep.

on the corner of Front street and Chauncery
Lane, is offered for a term of years. at a reasonable
rent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street

Road, adjoit ing David Greer's quirt ies. Apply to
MRS. JANE MAGEE,

Near the head of Seventh !meet.jtine2—if
Removal by Piro.

1911 B GRAH ,Boot maker, formerly'of Smith
field st. has removed to Fourth st,neitdoor to

MrKnox's Confectionary,where he will be happy to

receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whoere indebted to the establishment. an 16.

Damaged Cutlery

PERSONS naving Hardware or Cutlery in a dam-
aged state, can have it ground, polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-
scriber. Any ordersleft withJohn W. Blair, No. 120
Wood street, will meat with promptattention.

ap 26—tf. THOMAS McCARTHY.
Notice.

PERSONS having claims against me, will please
send them, daring my absence, to my attorney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who is authorised to adjust
them according to my instructions.

0. HOFFMAN.

-PALL AN'lllllllMilt
al'ack GIDALFEJI3EMS 435

'` AT IRV

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, ,LIBERTY STREET

MTTIUMIGH.
Honorable dealing insures honorable sweets."

THE immense patronage that has been bestoireti
upon the subscriber's establishment fur many years

,past, by all classes or thecommunity, is unnuestitinable
evidence that his articles have given satisfaction to ell
his customers, and that his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. His stock of

rail and Winter Clothing
II now prepared fur the inspection of his friend. and
the piddle generally, and from the variety of his stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, And the style and
taste in *inch all his articles are made, he feels con-
fident ofpleasing- all whu may favor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate all his articles
in a single advertisement. but thefollowingwill suffice
to show thepublic the variety from which to choose

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSIMEItES AND CASSINETTS,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, Engnab and American Manufacture.
Hit stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consists in port of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality and price.

W'A.2UT 7EI ENS
Of every quility anJ prier, and made in the mos,

fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.

n great vnriety. and sold at unprecedently low prices
Overcoats ofevery Description,

A new and splendid assortment of FRENCH VEST
ING PATTERNS

Also. a fine lot or FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIMERES or every shade, color, end pattern.

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,
OF BLACK. BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS.

Together with it lot of Makibido and Blue Blanket
CoutioF. Pilot end other goods enitehle for OVPr•

roma- tie !MN also the usual valley for gentlemen's
went, suck a.
Shirts, Styrls, SuApenders. flandkorchirfs.Scarfs

Ilossa,s, Collars, 4.e
The uhose ntal sit other articles in the Clothing lin

he utThri Mr sate lower than they combo purchased ei
In other, eslnblishments in this city
lk 11114 SF:PI.:RATE CUTTERS roe every tiertr

ment in clothing, and as they sic all vottkmen wit
co. hnk been miployeti in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES.
In the countly. he can warram his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all atticles from hia rotablishmont will be in the

most modern st)le
COUNTILI* :MERCHANTS

Are re•recifoly invited to Celt, no Tim proprietor
leels confident ILitt ha min sell them Goods on such
terms as will mot, it to thcir advantage to purchase
at the Thee lug Doors.

In conclusion, I would say to the public, when you
cell et my stair von have only your own suit to pay
for, for I sell lot rash only. My goods ■re purthneed
in quantities from the importers, and of course I ran
sell you clothing at lower prices than the smaller deal-
ers, whoare rompelled to buy ft orn the jobber. Then,
from the huge amount al sales, I am enabled to sell
et a less per centage. Some clothiers may think it is
saying a good deal when I say that I can and will sell
ynn Knock as low as they ran buy them leer, but all I

at a proof of the fart is Om pleasure of a call.
Bear in mind the tiumher.—'tie 151,Liberty street,
better Lotion as the "'t Hatt am Tomas."

eept 20 ,Lksvif JOHN McCLOSKF.Y,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

Flil:Sil ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL, CLOTHING STORE
No. IGO, Liberty Street, 2,1 door below

THE oubseviher having. just returned from the
F.astrrn would invite the attention of the rt.-
he to the huge and varied assortment of In.hiortable
goods now opening,stioi teed, for in.nertion at his es-
tahlishment. Ili. 'flock consist. in the moot fashion-
able fillet and calm..
Broad. Bearer, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Clotho,. Plain, Striped. Barred
and Panty Foreign and Dornertie

Cassimeres
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES

EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTINETTS,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Pancy Sattinetts, all Colors and
Qualities;

A FEW PIErES BERKSHIRE, CASSIMERES
A NEW, lIE.‘VY AND BEACTIFEL ARFI.

CLI;, FIRST LOT Iti THE CITY
sails, Valencia. Woollen ■nd 3114 Velretn,

Cashmeres. &c. for Veins..
These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra•

vats. Scat Is, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts, Bosoms, Col:sts, and every other article tapper.
twining to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pered to sell at n redoctim ofover ten per cent. under
last yeat's prices. Ile is also prepared to manufac-
ture Clothingof all kinds to order, after the most ap•
proved Eastern and Paris fishiness', (which lie m-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms. The subscriber would say,
that though he never has crooked a leg on sitoy. board,
he can get up a better fitting, and a better made gar.
ment, than some ofthose who, after spending the great•
er part of their live. cross legged, are so ignorant of
thefitting department as to be obliged, when they
want a cost for themselves, to call in a crook to cot it
for them, for want of obilily to do it themselves. lie
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitionfrom those
who never noticed them, until within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose,
appearance might be improved by ening some of the
soap be talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the coarse of a few
weeks, u large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the case or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cash, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the NATION•
AL CLOTHING STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL.
lIVTS or 30 good hands will receive good wages

end constant employment, by calling soon at the Na•
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can came well recommended as being able to do
thebest work. JAMES. D. MITCHELL,

septll-d&w

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Wall and Winter
PRINTING INIL,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Qffiee of the Pittsburgh Morgan' Post

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
eerl7•d&wtl

Dr. E. Dleritt, Dentist,
(Ofthe Burnt District.)

-pp ESPF.CTFULLY informshisfrieudaand all those
_EL .who wish his services that he has taken an office
in Smithfield street. 2d door from Virgin alley, where
he will now attend all operations of the Teeth in the
Lest manna, and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and from 2 till 5. may 2—dawtf.

To Printers.
WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-

qpntly on hand, a full 'apply of Printing Ink,
inlarge and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasberetoforebeen sold in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(us ♦LL c•sztr)will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER. SARGENT & BIGLER,
./726—tf Meeo(the Poet sedMenufactures.

a"=~'

REMOVED
TO Kia:l24 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S -

PatentMot Aix Cooking Staves.

THE s übscriber having entered into the stovebusi-
mess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthepub

Ilc that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 1,24 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
mother Stoves which be will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to anyother now In use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adopted tothe use ofbaking,roasting aml cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stow; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible; 1 have five differentsizes,
and will ell them on reasonable terms, according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all put in Ilse within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been impmed upon by theintrodortiim nfnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which werebadly constructed,
end huvir g soon fuiled and become useless. I willgrant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using its sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ark them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have P1.0,01 put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them nut; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-

' sans tocome and judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allorders will be promptly attended tobv the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansion Hesise,Sepl. 19, 1844

Mr. R. Doe AVA have in use ono of Ilath
away's tint Air Cooking Stoves, which I got From you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So fur es myknowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
hut would advise all disposed to pr.sent an nrticle of
the kind, to adopt the hest method of satisling them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. H. R. MILLER.

Waahinglon Temperance Hoyle.
I'itteburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Do% at TO !i—Sir—l have had in use for five
months. one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have nohesitation in saving it is the bent stove

now in use. Theverions kinds of cooking it is calru•
toted to chi at the same time, and the ottnnll quantity
of fuel required, makes it an object worthy the atten
lion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

riN, I cmhracc this opportunity torecommend the
tint Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I most say it is
n grand Jim icle. I heti. ve it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes writ,
and is large enough to hake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal. Irlaink them worthy the attention ofall
who wish u cotsi Stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove. what they are.

OCt Il.d&wly MATIIEW PATRICK.

FIFTH STREET
FURNil ERE WARE ROOMS. IH. H. RYAN,

HA V 1 N CI; completed his mnehinery for the NIA Nt-
UFACTURE OF CAIIINET

is now prepared to offer to the public all arttcles in
his line, at wholerode or retail, very low for CAtlll he
warrnnts mery article made at his establi,hment to

give satisfaction, as none but the best workmen are
employed, and every care taken in the selection of

Turning and Sawing dime in the best manner.
un a.sortment of turned material kept on

band, such as Wagon flubs, Berne ecasonns,
Newry and Balusters, Bench Stews,
Bed posts, Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, &c. flandies.

The subwriber lin. i•I addition in his large Estato
lisliment, nine Brick hoirws, with shafts running
throne them, which he wiil Real for Slops, with
Steam Power sufficient to propel such machinery as
may be put imothem, at moth lower rates than steam

power can be produced hum small engines.
tisen at any time. ate

ROOK AND JOSS

PRINTING OFFICE,
1:1=:13:1=1

The prrwrirtnr. of the Montitere Posi and M n-
CURT n antr•ctuittre reeprmfully inform the.,
friend. and the patrmis of those papers, that they hare
a large and well chosen senortmeat of

7 O>E3 'IV711(-1111L"' 11 9
azra alas Ca1133 @ISIV32LtaIa
Nocessar) to a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepare(' to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Books, Dille trf Lading, Citeulnrs,
Pamphlets, Bill Hands, Cards,
Handbills. Blank Cheeks, Hat Tips.

all Mobs of 131autts,
Slav, Steamboat and Canal Boa! Bill., with ap

prop-lair rids,
Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms.
We respectfully ask the pntronare ofourfriends and

the public in cenerril in this lirnnch of our business.
BIGLER, SARGENT Sc. BIGLER.

July 25. 1845.

VEN ITI AN BLINDS.
A, WESTERVELT,

F. old anti well known Ye-
otian Blind Maker. firmer

of Second and Fourth stA.,
ikes this method to inform
is many friends of the fart
hat his Factory is now in full
iperation on St Clair at.. near
`le old Allegheny Bridge,
here a constant vepply of
lied, of various colors end

is•eonatantly kept
hand and at ell prices.

twentpcents up to salt
-tstomere.

N. B. If required, Blinds will be put op se, that in
case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other pieco of furniture can
be removed, and without any extra expense.

je24-d&w 1y.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before the fire,
where they have on hand and are opening a complete
assortmentment of

I'APER HANGINGS.
BORDIRB, /IRE BOARD PRINTS, ar c.,

the greater part of which has been manufactured and
imported sine° the fire, and which contains a large
number of patterons that are altogether new and suit-
able for every description ofentries androoms.

They also keep on hand a stock of Printing, writing
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfully call the attention ofpurchasers,
•:Rugs and Tanners scraps pnrchased in exchange.

HOLDSH IP & BROWN.
87 Wood street.aue29-d&-w3m

Citissn's Hotel

THE subscriber hasopened the Citizen's Hotelon
Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,

in that large brick house, formerly the Penn House,
near thecanal bridge, wherehe Isprovided for the ac.
commodatioe of the public, end will kow gle4 Stt4ll
times tosee bierrienas.

ap2l-tintetf BENJAMIN F. ICING?

_
, IR GOMIS !

NowSpada,tiul00110 111•OilLamp item
HEindricribrra having opened E store, No 8;T St Clair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps

Oils,&c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture are such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in Ike most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any place wherebrilliancy, neatness end strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for /offingon r
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) forrarlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glassand Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, with

double shelled fountain, end otherwise an improve-
ment upon any limp now in use, which can be per-
cei•ed at once by examination. A Iso, glass Trimmings
for lamps, such aa Glohes,Chimneys, Wicks, Stc.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dyotes Patent Pine Oil Latops,such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch )
Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without ttifops,) Street lamps for lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in use will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to ,iden*ify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
to be snot her and Alfresco article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four yeara.

These Lamps willpadre, as mach light, wills as
much neatness and more brilliancy, and •25 per cent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one double statements we have, or may here-
after make,'we would say. we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,

and are willing to put to teat our Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the public decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light. . .

We have many testimonials from residents ofPhila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. 13.
Dyntt a sufficient numberof his Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
have found them to give perfect smisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that 1
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above taloned Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1815.
The undersigned having used for two yearsnyo tis

Patent fine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Idoliser
House.can recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti
cle now in use. Before I commenced lighting my
house with the line Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was AO much plea-
aid with the light, and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil in
its place. NI. CABLES,

Proprietor of Boliver House,
No 203 Chesnut it.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1045.

ALLCOHICNT 1845
This may rectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dvoit's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
ran with the fullest confidence recommend them, as
policing the most brilliant and economical light we
Lase ever seen, They are simile in their structure,
and easily taken care of, anti we believe them as safe
light as ran be produced from any other Lamp, and
touch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTII, Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchnnta
JAS. COW LING, Clothing Storr.
JOHN HOPEW ELL, Clothing Sim..

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
certificates, w ill have the kindness to call at No. 8,
Went side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much more to
the point, bat reserved for their proper place.

STONE & C.O. No. 3, St Clair sizeet.
N. B. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale.
,j) 2111-tf

ALLF.N KRAMER Exrkanre Broker, nest
door to the Exchange Bank:beirrea Wood

and Market streets, Pitt/burgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks ou the Eastern cities, fur sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collected.

RITEILINCES
Wm. Dmll & Co.,
Jahn D. Davis,
F. Lormose,
.1. Painter & Co.
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.DronsonStCo.
Jobtal Drown&Co.
J ■roes IWCamiless.
J. R. NP Donald.

W. H. Pope, Prmet Bank

Pitufnu g 1., T•

Philaddpnia.

St. Louis, Mn.
y. Louinville.

JAMBS COCHRAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streeis,rifik Ward,

Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of Mogiesia Fire Prool
Chests. Iron Doors. Grates and Railings: Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
together with every description of Smith work.

Rz•est. vo—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
:S.r. Co., John Irwin& Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEF:LF:ri. Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street. are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
M . BRYAN and MILTENBERGER. St Louis,
Mn., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8.1845. dly
DENTAL SURGERY.

Teeth supplied on improved Principles at reduced
Charges.

ARTIFICI AL Mineral Teeth from one to an entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mastics

tion and articulation. equal tonatural teeth; and so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot
ietert them from sound, natural teeth.

Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,
and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. Tile
subscriber has one whole set and a part ofa set ofhis
artificial teeth finished, which be invites those who
stand in need ofsuch to call and examine.

CHARGES
For Teeth on Gold Plate, num $2 to $3 each

" Silver Plate or Pivot 1 to 2 "

50 eta to 1 "For Plugging
~fl
Operations given over by other Dentists, solicited

and nocharge mode without entire satisfaction is giv
en. Advice gratis.

sept 19 d 3 m L..J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Dentin, St Clair at

W!U. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
WOULDrespectfully announce to his

friends anti citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
IQ call and examine his stock before purchasing else.
abate, which, 101 be .offered at prices that cannot
fait to phase No Wood attest. suel-la

The Freaklia Tire Waimea Company of
Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office 1634, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fect,' of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, Psest.
C. G. BANCRIER, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Banker, Jacob A Smith,
Thomas Hart. George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D.Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi E Rorie,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICiI MARTI'', Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fine of Warrick Mania & Ca, corner of Third and
Market 'netts.

Fire risks taken on buildings and theircontenu in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland naeigation tisk§ taken.

aued-ly.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSE OE DAM.

AGE BY Irfßß.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Nina...Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS:

George W. Tehted, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Roekhitt, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
Wm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vandarkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term,.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tol, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusualinducements, both ofprofit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and &EamI Dation
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing fur
the losses accruing totheCompany, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on iho Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remising profits are to accumukte and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter.
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to the amountof Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this compnny have,
besides the usual protection against luso, by the ordi-
nary methodof insurance, the additional advantage of
a ditect participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B.M. firseasson, Secretary.

Thesubscriber, who Is the duly authorised Agebt
for the above named Company, is prepared tomake in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, %Vest
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. ( jes-I y.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Panasybrataia,
fflo. 152, Waleat Steed, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
8110 merchandise, furniture and property gem

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
egsinstloss or damage by fire, for en:, period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks ere
taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of dre office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusinely to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
Ds !stn. B. POULTREI, Secretary.
AFency etc Pittsburgh, in Burkes building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
The ColombiaIPhita dilobbynsurance Company of

A CoMBISIATIoN OF sTOCX MID MUTUAL SECURNiX,
TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation

risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this
city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
pay halfthe premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for fire times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to theamount
of Inannuites. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but .500.men would
only incur the risk of ote-firth ()bone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid is, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and in/and Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium teturnr-cl it the risk end withoutlass.

C N. BUCK, President.
DIRECrows.

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rowencrants.
Fm further particulars applytothesuhscribers, duly

authorized watt of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakewell's Law Buildings,Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL.
WILLIAM BAKEWELLmay 10-6 m

JO3llll %INS. J. FIPINET, JR

SING & FINNNY,
Agents at Pittsburg* for tie Delaware Modica

Safety Luaraace Company of PAila.

XIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandire of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes ofyew', taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

nrOffice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing--as
yielding toeach person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
respcmsibility whatever; beyond thepreniium actually
paid in by him, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its moat attractive form. my9-tf.

America:Piro Insurance Company
or PHIL/ /UM,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Ofteelm Philadelphia, No.72, Walnut st;

°fee of Agility in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry at.
Wm. DA, WARR, President, FRED. FRALEY', Sec'y.

TlllB old and well established Corapauy continues
J..to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. " Postmen-
togan ample paid up Capital in' foltditill So* unde-
termined premiums, _it offeta one of 0110est indent-
nities against loss by File.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood willkureeeeiiroduad Thais: taken, either
perpetually, or for Media Periods' -4M-favorable terms
by

• • • QEO.COCHRAN; Agest.-s-
-*ay 2,.11145.

N A 'II /IWO
NO 64Miltter ISTAtit

Between Third and Fuorth eta., Simpson's Rew.ses
the New PostOffice, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned announces be bail found a most
commodious Mercantile House, at the above lo-

cation, where be willbe happy to seehis friends, end
all those anxious to aveiltbemseless°revery descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIEit,
HARDWILItiIp IPANOT ♦R?ICLRL

and all othervarieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Storm,

The undersigned will be supplied from the
ern cities with a stock of

Torsign and Domestic goads.
watch country merchants will be indenter° punkas'i,
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which v @armlet,-
will be made on consignments, and every-exec*,
made to advance the interest of those who confid, blO.
eines@ to the establishment.. .

Prompt and speedy tales made and closed:
To friendsat a distance, the underaigned w•etzld say

that although be is a member of "the Pittsbonfir.
burnt fatuity," yet hi. seal, industry and businesstrab ,

iu are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted'
to the interest• of those whoemploy him.

'SALESOF REAL ESTATE will committal'
as heretofore, the best exertions of the uodersigned•

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time ha.
always brought the highest prices, and mach excavdeo
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. 11. Having passed thefiery ordeal with tbou
salmis of neighbors, tbe ohi establishment, revived at
the new location will in Future be designated

"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"'
By P. Iffcganna, 64 Market St.

PITTSBURGH. ?h.
P. Mcg.may 2.11

John D.Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'I

Cerneraf Woodard marls., Pittsburg/4 •
Ts relay tot mei vemerchandise of every descripOnt

anconsignment, for public or private sale,
from long experience in the above business, Ratter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactioe
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Angularsales on Moena sand Tu oasnars, ofDr,
Goods andfancyarticles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,PlustrurOmanufactured articleCalre.
and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, f . M.

Salesevery evening.,at earlyras light. aug 12 y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NIINVELL'S
Potosi Parautoptic Permutation Book

Lock,
To :remit Nobbory.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, forthe
above celebrated and well known Lock, which to

w•ttomrrtoto defy the most consummate skill of tips-
burghar,Oreven the inventorhimself. This assurance
may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination ,.

of the principles on which this Lock is constructed,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
at mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
Inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove.
evert' doubt that mayarise in any mind.

lie has numesouss certificates, from Bank olEceri,
Brokers and (several in this city) who have used the
awes Lack. which he will be hippy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who maybe viewed to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer 'Manufacturer,
Corner Liberty and Factory eta., sth War .

jet24-tf.

milt VERY LOW FOR CASH.
riNHE subscriber offers for ssle a
J- large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
be ofsuperior wail(manship, andof thebest Materials;
the tone not tobe exceeded by any in tbecountry..

F. BLUME,
Center of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.
TF. subscriber offers for sale a large and aplendfd
.1 assortment of Piano Fortes, front $2OO to $450

each. The above instruments are of superior work-
manship, and made of the best materials; the tone is
nut to be excelledby any in this country.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

change Hotel. sp7

For 0oului ! Colds!! Cosurasoirtions 111
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certainever fat
coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use ofit is so great that theproprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, grweries,drog
gists,coffee-hoaxes, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, Ind
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every OM
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks
themselves cured, us it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, is the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the *ti k,
61 cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wbolesaleby
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market sr, where a rawrial
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. coy 28

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactmett •

a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made ;11
malleable iron, and superior to anything or 'hi iiied
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the Peiitea
States. To be bad at any ofthe Hardwase atm& is
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithaitld
net of Diamond alley. J. TOG IDEB.

jab 14-dly. . • =

NIARL.ILIV
&zit coriatr of Ferry and Water etrees,

PITTSBURGH.
rrl HF, abo.e establishment hes been re-roadelea,

refitted-and repainted,and is new open for the
reception of the traveling cumenrmity.. Thoselatme-
ingthe Proprietor with a mill, will finakhat no psl
will be spared to conduce to their coralert and omvo-
nience whilst sojourning with him; hit, tableswill
spread with the choicest viands and his-bar furpial
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has aiso mad*.
arrangements ivy which he can accommodate Moo&
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. 13. Leech's Expresa Packet Office located/
in the above house. 4107 j

!total and Boarding lipase.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE onsbcriber respectfully informs his tyre.
and the public, that be has opened a HOrel istdd

Boarding House, Cotner of Siat n ureet ana Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be acisocaprda,
*id on the most reasonable terms. The boon is..
spacious, analias been fated -tart at taiiisidemble
pense, and every arrangement is made that=ra-sore the comfort and render tisfaclion to
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is rearootefully solicited.

ap22-tf CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ...
Day Boardinr,

The subscriber being weliprovided with everyena
veniencs toaccommodate any nullifier of- giotielsythiei
Hotel in the Diamond, would respect foNy taGitionlibeeso
who reside in the country, but do busineis in theeileYt
that his table is prepared every day forthe inception at
transient boudoir', either by the day or culls meek
And from bislang experience in the business, the Aylor
of his table and unremitting exertions to please al!
whoway favor him with their patronage, be faisistrie--
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. 3 A
number of the most respectable merchants in;the CAWhave hoarded at his house for years, to whom.leecsyt
refer for the chewier of his aceornmodatioes.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISEN%
Cutlery, Surgical luststuneuts meB,l44cei

Tools.
TORN W. BLAIR,baying made an arrangrestast

with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, axis - aoar7pra-
pared to furnish all articles used by Detitirds; Bra,r,
geons,Saddlers, Tinners, Teflon, and Shoe maVaaa. as
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wall
street. will have immediate attention. ap 10-11"

GEORGE 470;111*Lig,
OFFERB for sale at reduced nssii!riictir —Axes

. Hoes, Mattocks,Maiure IJ-di-fay Faik
and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shoseis:.Sink
Scythes, Window Glass, Sjdoltd%WtwelTro
airbus other snicks of Pfoshurgh. and 'A

andantino, •which'lla is eisaatalltit
the Mstasfactiniei. Olit'—Also, Cotton Yin-isii;;sl*AituaStond'Cloani.'

' 4 '

3nouratut dontvanis.


